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Homecom·ing· RoyaltySelectecl. 
- :- - , 
QUEEN LINDA REINDEL prepares to.take over her duties 
as ·Homecoming queen for 1965. She was crowned last 
night and will reign over the entire week.end, Photo by 
John Dennett. 
learn-In Set lampoon Sets 
Pe'rformance Students from cwsc who took part In "the -Berkeley ·demon· 
strations against US · policy in 
Viet .Nam will talk of their ex. Time for the Homecoming J.ani. 
. periences and of the value· Of poon is upon· us once again. 
demonstrations as a .political This lampoon has been an annual 
tactic on Monday night at 8 at Homecoming event for the past 
·a 'Learn In'· in the SUB Cage. three years. 
These students will be part The last performance of the 
of a panel incluc;ling workers lampoon ·.will be tonight at .8 
from student Non-Violent Co- p,m, in McConnell auditorium. 
ordinating Committee, VI5'1' A, There is no charge for admis-
Peace Corps and other organi. sion. . 
zations. The Learn · In will at. The · lampoon is a . satire. It 
tempt to define the "new" stu- is a Spoof on all kinds of things 
dent (also Called . the "new around campus such as students, . 
breed"), who has appeared on faculty, the administration and 
campuses throughOut the coon. _institutions . like the SUB, the 
try during the sixties. CRIER and Symposium. 
Th . It is written by the cast mem· 
e new student frequently bers. Sharon "Pete" Harrison 
opposes traditional solutions to · produces and directs, the show, 
·race and .war, and in doing so The.cast members.are: BillEy-
has questioned the. established 
order - and often the admin. man ·Exodus, Tom Rivers Hud-istration~ He sometimes be. son, Ah Ha, Terry Parker, Mike 
longs to small liberal or left- .Parnell from Renton, Peaceful 
wing organizations· such as the John Uusitalo1 Hopping and 
Students for Democratic Society, . Crawling Steve Boyd, . Larry 
or may. sympathize with these Sharper and. Military Mark Jep. 
organizations only when · they sen. . ·· 
espouse a particular cause. Other members.ottheeastare: 
Generally he fiercely believes Kristie Thorgaard, Pat Brown, 
in the democratic way of life .Sue Middlebrook, Linda Smith, 
and denounces "those who seem Sue Olsen, Dale. Westgaard, 
to him to have betrayed that Chuck Younger, Concie Dallman, 
ideal. He is frequently called . Marylyn Wilson, and Steve Har• 
riSon on the drums. · · 
Queen Linda Reindel Honored; 
Four Princesses Also Chosen 
Linda Reindel was crowned 
queen of· the. 1965 Homecoming 
at the coronation last night~ 
Miss Reindel will be appearing 
at all of the scheduled week-end 
activities. A junior, Miss Rein· 
del was repJ."esenting North hall. 
,Members <>$.the royalty face 
a· busy Homecoming weekend. 
The five girlS, Linda Reindel, 
Sandy Kennedy, Mary EllenBug-
ni, Colleen Wendt and Margie 
Sample, will accompany the sign 
Blo.od Drive 
Set In Barto.· 
Every quarter Central holds 
a blood drive to fill Centrals' 
own blood bank, This quarter 
the blood dive will be held on 
December 9, in Barto hall. 
Studerits giving blocl(f must be 
. at least 18, and· those ·students 
under 21 will be required to 
have· release slips signed by a 
parent. These slips will be pass-
ed out by dorm presidents just 
before Thanksgiving vacation. 
judges on their tour tonight at 
6 · p,m. Also tonight the girls 
will be introduced during inter· 
.. mission of the Viceroy dance. 
Tomorrow, the royalty will 
, be guests 1i$ the queen's recep~ 
tion in the SUB Lair. Then 
. . , 
during half-time at the. game, 
the five will attend the Satur. 
day night dance starting . at 9 
p~ m.,. where they will be pre-
sent.ed during intermission. 
. The five finalists were chosen 
from 21 candidates in an elec-
tion last Friday. · 
DIDN'T BELIEVE 
"I couldn't believe it. I was 
really thrilled; it's really an 
honor,''· Colleen Wendt said when 
she discovered that she was one 
·of thefivefinallsts, Colleen rep. 
resents Barto hall and is a 20 
year old junior from Grandview. 
She lives in Kamola hall. 
Mary Ellen Bugni was "ex· . 
cited. and happy and suprised." 
·She is vice-president of Kamola 
.and a member of Spur's and the 
A WS cabinet ... Sponsored by El· 
wood Manor, she ts a ·physical 
education major from Cle Elum, 
"I'd j:ust like to say: ToWbom 
it may concern-thank you." 
This statement was made by 
Sandy Kennedy, Anderson hall's 
representative. She is a 20year. 
old junior from Seattle who is 
majoring in sociology. 
. GOES HOME 
· . Margie Sample didn't expect 
to be one .of the finalists. "I 
went home," she said. "I was 
surprised.". Margie is ahistory 
major in the elementary educa. 
tion program. Coming to Cen-
tral from Seattle, she is a 20 
. year. old junior .. and.· presiderit 
of Kamola. She is sponsored 
by Whitney hall. ... 
Linda ·Reindel is also from 
· Seattle. She is a 20 yea:r old 
senior majoririg in elementary 
education. Sponsored by North 
hall; she lives off-campus. "I'm 
really excited. I'm pleased.with 
the other · girls-they are all 
nice," she said, 
Chairman of the royalty and 
coron,ation ·committee is Diane 
· Russell, AWS social commis. 
sioner. 
DORM TOURS 
All·. the candidates .Participa-
ted in dorm tours Monday. and 
Tuesday. on Thursday the cor. 
onation 'l/llS held in McConnell 
auditorium. 
Cosby Performance S(heduled 
Homecoming at CWSC will · Ellensburg jtinior,. correspond-· 
highlight big-name entertainer ence; Mary Schenkenberger, 
Bill Cosby, the television comic Seattle sophomore, dignitaries. 
and star Of "I Spy." ' · 
Gary Guinn, Seattle junior and Al Morrow, Olympia senior, 
homecoming ·general chairman, SUB and residence hall activi· 
said Cosby would perform in ties; Donna . Edwards, Seattle 
Nicholson pavilion on the cwsc · junior, alumni banquet; Cherie 
campus, Saturday night, Oct. 30, Thompson, Seattle senior, 
as one Of the climaxes of Home- queen's r~ception; Linda Porter, 
coming1965. 
· The theme. this year is "When 
Knights are Bold" and 22 resi· 
deiice halls will depict the theme 
-... in "house decorations" which 
will enliven the-week's gaiety• 
Guinn announced that each resi· 
dence hall would concentrate on 
- ''better than ever" · signs this 
year instead of working on house 
decorations. and fioats. The pa-
. rade will not be held. 
LAMPOONSEr 
The two days of activlty Will 
be kicked . Off with the crowning 
ot homecoming queen on Thurs-
day night, Oct. 28, in Mcconnell 
campus personalities will fol-
low.· ' 
Friday's program, oct. 29, 
includes ·. a repeat· performance 
of the lampoon and a dance with 
music by the "Viceroys;" Guinn 
said, 
Saturday will find alumni reg. 
istration in the SUB. Queen's 
reception . at 1l a.m., central 
against PLU in the 1:30 football 
. game, an alumni banquet at 5:15 
in Holmes dining bali, .the Blil 
. Cosby . show at 8 and the Home-
coming dan.ce at 9. in ·the SUB. 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS 
Seattle ·sophomore, ·alumni reg. 
istration; Judy Foraker, Brem• 
erton sophomore, publicity. 
Mike Parnell, Seattle sopbo-, 
more, programs;· Andrea Bllx; 
Tacoma junior,, pre-game· ac-
tivities; Jim Fielder, Seattle 
senior; half-time; Lanny Scalf, 
Metaline senior, rock 'n ·roll 
dance. 
-other homecoming sub-com.. · 
mittees are as follows: Davd 
Frazier; Silverdale Junior, 
signs; Paul Frandsen, Seattle 
sophomore . and Linda Reindel, 
Seattle senior, · homecoming 
dance; Sharon Harrison, Pros-. 
ser senior, lampoon; Carolee 
Ostrom, Seattle Junior, royalty 
and .. coronatio~; . Carol Smith, 
Kirkland sen1or and Patty Egger, · 
HE'S A FUNNY FELLOW - B1ll Cosby,' nattona:ny known 
comedian and televiSion actor, ·will quip Off an evening 
of wry, Off beat whimsies tomorrow night at a p.m in 
Nicholson pavilon. • · · 
CAMPUS di1'Eil', F~iday I : o~~~ber 2~ I 1965' 
C~mpn8 Crier 
EDITORIAL PAGE 
''Spotlight on Opinion'' 
Alma Mater Changes 
Unto thee our Alma Mater 
Here we pledge devotion true. • • . 
Central, 1965, has an enrollment of 4,566. With student increase 
comes bigger and better buildings. Beck, Meisner, Sparks and 
Hitchcock, 'new dormitories on upper campus, house 700 students. 
Holmes dining hall has been expanded to accommodate an additional 
1000 students and construction at lower campus on the nine-story 
high rise dormitories is now well under way. 
Many of the old familiar buildings are being remodeled and it 
is . not entirely impossible that the near future will find Central as 
a uniVersity, This·is the new Alma Mater. 
Years may pass and time may bring us 
Many a task that's hard to do •• , 
Graduates of 1940 and 1955 are honorees at this year's home-
coming, Among the tasks performed by·Central's alumni have 
been serving the country through many wars-starting wlth the 
first graduating class and the Spanish~Amflrican war, then World 
war · n, and ·another war, and still another. The greatest task .of 
all, that of achieving world peace, has yet to be fulfilled, perhaps 
with the help of future alumni. 
Still we'll sing the old songs over 
still we'll call the old days back ••• 
. Positi_ons Open 
To the Editor: 
What do you get from your 
SGA fees? what improvements 
would you like to see made at 
thls copege? Nhat improve-
ments would· you like to see in 
relation to student weUifre? What 
types of programs should . SG A 
be trying to provide? 
On November 9, six legisla-
tor-at-large positions will be 
open to men or women This 
is your chance to do something 
about what happens at Central. 
You don't have to be a poli-
·. tical science m;ijor or a whiz 
at parliamentary procedure, but 
you do have to be able to voicf 
your opinion and ·the opinion 
of your constitutents. You must 
'be willing to contribute some 
·time, but notallyoursparetime! 
You must be able to think and 
be willing to verbally express 
. whlit you think. 
If · you can do these things, 
you can help the students at 
Central and you will make . a 
good SG A legislator. Rather than 
sit back and complain, do some-
thing about it!!Hun for an at. 
large-~eglslature position. 
Roger Gray 
SGA President Ellensburg Normal School, 1891. This was the start of the old 
days. It's often said that one would only like to bring back mem-
ories, not reality. Memories, however, have a way of paralleling 
reality, Yesterday~s old songs are today's new songs. The fashions 
of the 1890's can be seen on campus today as high style; Time 
span hasn't made the good old days obsolete, 
Better CWSC Music Program Advocated 
still we'll cheer the best ,of colors 
,Hail the crimson and the black. 
Central Wildcats versus PLU Kriights, Oct. 30, This highlight 
of. homecoming is still familiar. Enthusiasm rates high and the 
stands ·will be filled with similar faces of a new generation cheer· 
ing on the same mascot, colors and team. 
central's alumni have left behind 74 years of tradition, Central 
has since grown statistically and improved academically but these · 
traditions have kept it that same Alma Mater of 1891. 
DJD 
Class Policy Criticized 
Two weeks ago, the SGAlegis ••.. other group or person has the 
lature passed a resolution re;::. right to tell him otherwise, in-
ommending that the administra- ·eluding a college administra-
tion elimi.nate compulsory class tiun. 
attendance. for afl C?v'SC class. The primary argument behind 
es. compulsory class attendance 
The reasoning behind this ac. states that if the professor feels 
tion was the sect on of _the 1965. that h~ has something worth-
66 college catalogue which while to say, then there should 
states, "It is generally assumed be someone there to hear him 
that all students are responsible, say .it. However, it seems that 
men and wumen ... " · once again, this should be the 
It is gratifying to know thlit · student's prerogative, In part, 
Central's SGA recognizes the it is his money which pays the 
responsibility of its consti- ;irofessor's salary, and if the 
tuents. The only problem which stud1mt believes that he may 
now remains is that of convin- better benelit from college some 
cing the administration. We place else other than in the 
would hope that his will not be · classro m, then he should be 
too difficult a proposition. free to follow that course of 
action. It se.ems to u,s, that if. a stu- TherefC!_re, it seems . that if 
dent pays his tuition and fees, the administration at Central 
he is entitled the option of de- really believes that its students 
ciding whether he wishes to.at. were responsible young menand 
tend class,. listen to a speech, women, it would take steps to 
play pool or sleep. If we are ··demonstrate ·this belief. 
to allow that the student is re- Thus far, the a'dministration 
sponsible, then we should give has seen fit to designate how 
him the oppurtunity to prove the student may best receive an 
that responsibility .. Conversely, education. This hardly seems to 
how can the student operate re. be the legitimate concern of the 
sponsibly if he is never given administration. The responsibil· 
that opportunity? · ity for class attendance shoµld, 
The administration should not therefore, lie with the individual 
take it ,upon.· itself to lead the student :;1,nd not with the college 
student to ·classes for the stu- administration. 
· dent's benefit. If the student de- Let us hope that the adminis-
cides. that hewm not go to class; tration will realize where this 
if he feels that the money he is . area .of ·responsibility lies so 
investing in a college education · that the individual student may 
entitles him to make .his own be .able ·to decide .for himseif , 
decisions as how to best re- how' best to receive the educa. 
ceive that education, theµ no lion '· for ·which he is paying~ 
JTM 
D'Ann Dufenhorst, Editor-in.chief; Steve Mohan, Sports editor; 
Kathy Halvorsen, News' ~ditor; Gussie Schaeff~r, Featur~ editor; 
Joel Miller, Head copy editor; Sally Schriver, Gregory Schmitt, 
Ron Pedee, Copy editors; Sharon Barth, Business manager; 
Larry Stanfel, Advertising representative. 
To the Editor: 
"Under General Objectives of 
·the 1965"66 CWSC College Cata. 
10gue i.t states that the student 
should increase his ability to 
'Understand his own ideas and 
those of others, read, listen, 
and observe intelligently, think 
logically, and express himself 
effectively" .•. with ,ihese words 
the SGA Legislature begins a 
Heso!.uti.on calling for an ad. 
ministrati ve re-evaluation of the 
compulsory class attendance 
regulations. It is a welcom.:! co~ 
incidence that l can call to the 
SGA's attention another aspect 
of our college community which 
does not set well with the goal 
expressed above. 
To the point: it does seem to 
me, a newc0mer to cv.rsc•s 
faculty, that our school is ser. 
iously deficient in providing stu. 
dents (and faculty) the oppor-
tunity lor listening to and un. 
derstanding the ideas of others . 
in one area -' music. I am re. 
ferring to our school's failure 
to provide an aesthetic and in-
tellectual satisfaction to many 
of us through a well organized 
lecture-concert series featur· 
ing the finest,, performers of 
our day. (I am aware of the 
attempt but programs at ten 
o'clock in the morning for those 
who are free is not adequate.) 
What. am I talking about? I 
recently returned from a fac-
ulty recital ai one of our "sis-
ter" state schools where Leon. 
ard I~ose (formerly first cellist 
in the .New York philharmonic), 
Sydney Harth (formerly concert-
master of the Chicago 
symphony), the Roger Wagner 
Chorale and Errol Garner are 
just four of nine soloists or 
groups who will appear on cam. 
pus this year. 
It is not a question of wanting 
to be like some other place or 
of copying some one else. It is 
a truism that go,,d schools rec-
ognize that they must provide 
an atmosphere conducive to be-
coming an educated man or wo-
man. It is' a fa'.ct that schools 
, do approach. this environment 
through the p:r:esentation of great 
music performed by great ar· 
tists. · 
Ours is a good school but)t 
will not ·completely achieve its 
·hoped for environment without. 
frequent opportunity to listen · 
and learn from great music 
through the best musical mihds, 
Now, as Ja.ckie Mason says, · 
"Do ya know what I'm .. talkin' 
about?'' I add.res~ myself to the 
Published Friday .. d\lring the<schOQl ·year except test week 
and holidays. Entered as second class matter at the Ellensburg . 
vost office. Printed ,on ,~he Record .Press, Ellensburg. 
· SGA and others who do (for 
you, SGA, can. be an effective 
concentration of student opin, 
ion): You who do know can 
change our world. Fm:get Viet 
Nam for a moment. Let~s have 
a mii:lor studenf insurrection 
here in support of great mu. 
sicians Visiting our campus. (By 
. 'minor' I mean, ,let's not burn 
any buildings or or throw red 
paint at the president; maybe 
something like dynamiting the 
s.mokestack will call suffici.ent 
attention to our grievance.) I, 
for one, would iike to change 
things a little. Do I have any 
support?· A. vociferous minority 
could get something done. We, 
together, can change our world. 
Wit.'1 effort it will come to pass 
because our cause is just and 
_God is on our side! 
Charles Fuller 
Asst. Prof. of Music 
Protester's Rights Defended 
To the Editor: · 
Whatever their views on U.S. 
involvement in. Viet Nam, stu-
dents and faculty should be con-
. cerned about the attitude ex-
presse<;I by many newspapers, 
including the ''Ellensburg Daily 
Record," that ·criticism of U .s. 
foreign policy is subversive or 
treasonable. 
One of .the, things we find 
most distasteful about Commun• 
ist countries is their insistence 
that all adhere to the party line, 
their stifling of dissent, their 
refusal , to allow freedom of 
speech. We are supposed to be 
fighting for the freedom of Viet• · 
namese. Yet in America itself, 
dissent is considered subver· · 
sive. Those who have spoken out 
are being threatened with inves-
tigations, loss of their jobs and, 
in some cases, imprisonment. 
rf criticism is stifled; if ques• 
tions are not asked, then the 
chances of our foreign policy be· 
coming stagnant or misguided 
are increased. In a democracy 
it is the right and duty of citi· , 
zens to ask questions and offer 
alternative solutions; it is aiso 
the duty of elected representa~ · 
tive s to consider those questions 
and solutions. · 
The administration and the 
press havefoundH easy to ignore 
the issues raised by critics by 
calling them all commies or 
Comm:mist controlled, It has 
been argued that only the Com· 
munists , could have organized 
so many · demonstrations in 
so many places at the same 
time, By the same logic, the. 
world wide ceremonies on Arm~ 
istice Day must be organized by 
the Communists. , · · 
However, one incident which 
took place ·during the Berkeley 
demqnsttations •may be enlight-
ening. After the fi:i;st march had 
been diverted· by the· Oakland 
police, a ·group of about ·20 
people led by members of the 
Communist Party and opposed 
tqe Viet Nam Day Committee's · 
tactics felt that the marchers· 
should have tried to force their 
way through the 600 police. In 
the interest of free speech, they 
were allowed to express their 
views. 
When the slogans against us 
imperialism and fascism began 
pouring out, the whole crowd 
(which at times. numbered 15,· 
000) roared with laughter, and 
the Communist speakers· ware 
·jeered off the platform" Though 
the .press and television camera-
men rushed to take pictures of 
the Communists at the. rally, I 
know of no radio or T. V, sta-
tion which recorded the crowd's 
reaction to them. 
There are some who argue 
that dissent is not acceptable , 
now because we are in a state 
of war. If this is so, it is un-
constitutional, for the decision 
to make war belongs to con-
gress, not to the President. 
Should Congress ever be asked 
·to declare war in Viet Nam. 
the teach-ins and demonstrations 
may perhaps encourage Con-
gressmen to consider the ques- · 
tion carefully. At this time, stu-
. dents. and faculty should resist 
attempts to stifle debate on Viet 
Nam or any other issues. 
Catherine L. Laing 
Books Return 
A . free lending library was 
created last spring quarter con. 
sisting of books donated by fac-
ulty and students. 
The library was set up in the 
SUB Cage and proved quite suc-
cessful. Some students found 
these books so valuable that 
they failed to return them. 
Books, paperback and otherwise 
may be delivered to Dr. Robert 
Y\')e's office, C 2'Z6. A message 
to have the books picked up may 
be lefJ by calling 315. 
"The )nformal motto of the 
project might be, "Better stolen 
than gathering' dust,' or 'Better 
read than not,'' Robert Yee,fac. 
ultydir.ector, said. 
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CoupAtte pt Ca Uses Discussed.·· Radio Station KCWS' 
. Sche.dules Programs, · 
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Hobbies Seen 
During Week 
Rev~I ion Starts in America; 
Presents Problem to Students 
Student and faculty hobbies 
were on display this past week 
in the SUB maze. 
The hobby show included 
needlework, a rock collection, 
a photography display, .knitting, 
leather tooling and various other 
hobbies of faculty' members and 
students. 
The· hobbies were on display 
in connection with the Recrea-
tion Convention held on the CWSC 
campus last. weekend. 
''Since the hobby show met 
with so mucll interest last year, 
we decided to have another one 
this year,'' Helen McCabe, rec-
reation club adviser, said. 
Robert E, McConnell, presi-
dent of CWSC from 1931 to 
1959, served fongest in that 
capacity since the college ·was 
established. 
A revolution is occuring in 
modern America; it has been 
building for years, and the up. 
coming generation must choose 
how to deal with it Rev. Don 
Cramer, chairman of the United 
Campus Christian Ministry, 
said. 
Next week Rev. Cramer wlll 
open the Tuesday night UCCM 
"New Student Orientation" for. 
um with a presentation entitled 
"A World In Revolution," or 
"Help Stamp OUt Change.", In 
the twenty minute introductory 
speech he will attempt to show 
that the modern world is indeed 
in revolution and then suggest 
that there are several responses 
an individual can make to that 
revolt. 
Rev. Cramer,aMethodistmin-
ister, will contend that these 
several responses include a de· 
cision. to maintain the status 
Open 6:45-::how 7:00 
PARAMOUNT PICTURES ••<S<Nts 
wlYiE. Mniii11 
.HAL 
WALLIS 
PRODUCTION 
Of 
ESDllS 
IE'EL11ER 
1ECllJllCDLOR0 Pl11AVISIDN° 
-LATE SAT. NIGHT ONLY-
Annual Halloween Horror Party! 
Open 10:00, Show 10:30, Gen'I 85c, Loge $1.00 
10: 30-Masterpi ece 
in Adult Horror! 
12: 20~Free Cider 
and Donuts! 
12:35-on Our 
stage ... live 
monsters never 
before seen. 
l2:5o..:.."Creepy" co-
hit: ''I Married 
a Monster" 
- AiiMSS P'dfliiil*i &&f¥¥LlT' 
STARTS SUNDAY •• • 1 BIG DAYS! 
Open 1 :45-Shows from- 2:00 
''THE K()OKIEST WESTE~N EVER FILMED!'' 
PLUS: THIS FUN-FILLED CO-HIT 
quo (which: he terms a conser-
vative choice); a stance which. 
embodies aggressive opposition 
to change (reactionary); a striv-
ing toward change, which usually 
brings constructive results (lib· 
eral); a position which presents 
a positive image of what the 
world should be like (radical); 
or the response of complete non-
involvem ent (neutral). 
CHRISTIAN PROBLEM 
Rev. Cramer will ask, "How 
should ,the Christian relate to 
this change?" Then he will sug-
gest that, "the Christian should 
be involved in giving the leader•. 
ship to the formation of the 
society." Furthermore, ''We 
have to be aggressively related 
to meeting the challenges this 
revolution presents and give, 
creatively to the ·change." 
Each of a series of UCCM 
'orientation' forums are pre-
sented in the SUB Lair, Tues-
days, at 6 p.m. 
Sunday morning, David Burt, 
professor in the English depart-
ment,- will begin a forum with 
comments on Biblical charac-
ters Abraham. and Isaac. Ac-
cording to the Bible, Abraham 
was · asked by God to sacrifice 
his son, lsaac. Abraham set 
about this task without question. 
BU.HT COMMENTS 
Burt will comment on the ques-
tions of determing God's will, 
and of defining the character of 
obedience. 
This forum is one of a series 
of Sunday morning forums on the 
Judea-Christian tradition. For. 
um time is 9:30-10:45 a.m., Sun-
day. 
DE. N' 
Radio& TV· 
Across From Safeway 
Servicing all makes TV, 
radiou record players. 
MOST DIAMOND 
NEEDLES s411s 
large stock. phone rec-
. - . ' 
ords at discount prices. 
Lo~gest stock record 
players in Elleosburg. 
THE l'ILL's ENUFF!' '- With only his coat tail showing, 
this erstwhile patient grabbed a pill for a minor ailment 
and sped on his way to 'avoid a fll.ce-to.face e,1counter with 
the camera, presumably more shy than sick. 
(Photo by John Dennett) 
Students Rush Health Center 
. More and more students are 
taking advantage of the health 
center's facilities. Since the be-
ginning of this quarter, between .· 
140 and 150 students have.come 
to the infirmary each day. Last 
year thEl patients averaged 90 
to 100. · · 
"The increase has been in 
'out' patients," Mrs. Maxine 
Taylor, R.N. and director of 
the health center, said. "These 
are the patients who are not 
confined to bed." 
The increase could be caused 
by. the additional sick call and 
·the· increase in student enroll. 
Office Slates 
Meetings With 
CW Students 
The placement office has start-
ed its annual series of meetings 
with students who will graduate 
in Decem:>er, March,· June or 
August. Stude.nts in both Arts 
and Sciences and Education are 
included 
The purpose bf the meetings 
is to distribute credential ma. 
terials, discuss procedures, in. 
terviews, job opportunities, and 
answer questions relating to fu. 
ture employment for each of 
the students as they graduate. 
The full schedule of meetings 
foHows: 
EDUCATION MAJORS 
November 1, 3:00-4.:30 p,m., Mc-
Connell auditorium 
November 8, 7:00-8:30 p,m., 
Black hall 103 
November 9, 3:00-4:30 p,m., 
Hebeler elementary school 
aud. 
ARTS AND SCIENCES MAJORS 
November 2, 3:00-4:30 p.m., Mc" 
Connell auditorium 
November 8, 3:00-4:30 .P.m., 
Hebeler elementary school 
aud. · · 
November 9, 7:00-8:30 p.m., 
Black hall 103 
l:iTUDENT TEACHING 
CENTERS 
October 26, Highline . 
November i5, Vancouver 
November 18, Wenatchee. and 
area 
November 22, Bellevue and Kirk. 
land 
December. 2, Yakima-West. Val. 
ley and area 
Shortly after the meetings s.tu-
dents will begin to approach 
faculty members forratings to 
be placed in their ·credential 
file. Information regarding 
writing Of reports will be sent 
to each faculty member on Nov~ 
e_mber 2 to serve as a guide. 
For ··. further information or 
questions, the placement office 
may be consulted. 
ment, she said. '.'.'here has been 
no shortage of supplies, Last 
spring another registered nurse 
was . added to the . staff. This 
year the doctor~s and the lab 
technician's hours are the same. 
. This saves time for the students 
and brings quicker results from 
the lab. 
Colds, sore-throats, injuries 
and upper respiratory infections 
are the mairi complaints, Mrs. 
Taylor said. There has been no 
increase in bed patients, 
"We are encouraging flu 
shots/' Mrs. Taylor said, "Stu. 
dents ·who had the series last 
year need a booster this vear. 
·However, students who did not 
have th.e series last year needs 
two shots to complete the series, 
"Since the center has been giv-
ing shots, the number of colds 
have been fewer in proportion, 
she said. 
French.Club 
Sets Meeting. 
Le Cercle Parisien is the 
name ofthenewlyformedFrench 
club at Central. The club is open 
to any student who has com-
pleted 10 hours of scheduled 
French ciass. Honorary mem-
berships are offei·ect to French 
studens at Ellensburg high 
school. 
.The first meeting will be held 
Nov. 3, from 3 to 4 p.m. in 
room 208 of the SUB. Meetings 
will be held weekly. 
Ti::e club will sponsor two 
dramatic readings in French 
each ... · q;1arter-_ Seminar discus. 
sio.n. in English .may follow. At 
the end of each quarter a 
''soiree· franca.ise" will be held 
to honor. beginning French stu-
dents at C.VSC. · 
Karen Rhodes.Is the presi-
dent. Other officers are Eugen. 
ie ·Cubberley, secretary; Gail 
Reilander; entertainment chair-
man; Bill Sprenger .and Bobette 
Co·,,per, publicity chairmen; and 
Jacqueline Parker, refreshment 
sor is Jacques Wachs, and the 
special advisor is Odette Golden, 
foreign language department 
chairman. 
Dorm Sets Hop 
Ka.nlola hall; s "Get acquainted 
dance" will. be held Saturday, 
Nov. 13, from 9-12 p.m. in the 
SUB ballroom, Susie Davis, Ka-
mola 's social commissioner, 
said. 
The "Agents," a local ba.nd 
made up of students from Cen-
tral, will provide· the. music. 
The cost wm be $. 75 stag and 
$1.25 drag. Tickets may bepur-
8:30 P~IrL 
Renewal Area 
Meets Growth 
The North Campus Urban Re· 
newal Project includes approxi· . 
mately 50 acres, including the 
land between Walnut and D, 
south of 10th Ave. and north 
of Illionis Ave. Also included 
is a 150 foot parking strip on 
the west side of the area from 
approximately 15th to 11th ave. 
nues. 
The growth pattern of cwsc 
over the next 10 years was ex· 
plained by Dr, Charles Mccann, 
dean of faculty. 
· By 1975 here should be 10,· 
000 students on campus. The 
college will need 400 acres of 
land for 3,000 parking spaces, 
a new gymnasium, a new satel-
lite student union, an industrial 
arts building, more classroo~ 
space, an education building, a 
hall and addition to Bouillon 
Lib:ary and a building for phys. 
ics, biology, and chemistry, Dr. 
Mccann said. 
Dr. McCann also said he·saw 
the prospect of a college with 
12 000 .enrollment until the next 
"Plateau" is begun in the 1980's. 
Girls Wanted 
As Officers 
Carolee Ostrom, President of 
A WS, has announced that ap. 
plications are now being taken 
to fill the vacant positions of 
vice-president, secretary, trea· 
surer, social commissioner. and 
IA WS representative. 
Applications for these offices 
are available from the dorm of· 
ficers and the various club vice· 
presidents. Additional forms 
and information may be obtained 
from the information desk in the 
SUB. 
The application forms mnst 
be returned to the A WS box 
in the SGA Office no later than 
Monday, Oct.' 25 at 3 p,m, 
The new A WS officers will 
be able to attend various meet· 
ings and conferences through· 
out the year at different college 
campuses, as well ·as peform· 
ing their other duties at Cen· 
tral, 
Campus Calendar' 
OCTOBER 29 
Classes dismissed at 1 p.m. 
Homecoming Review "Lam-
. poon," Alumni Night, McCon-
nell auditorium, 8 p.m. 
Rock ' Roll dance, music by 
the "Viceroys," SUB ballroom 
9 p.m. 
Movie, "Under the Yum Yum 
Tree," McConnell auditorium, 
10 p.m. 
OCTOBER 30 
Football, Pacific Lutheran Un-
iversity, HOMECOMING. 
Queen's reception for alumni, 
faculty, and student leaders, SUB 
lair, 11 a.m. 
Movies, 3:30 p.m. "Bye Bye 
Birdie;" and "Under the Yum 
Yum Tree," 7·10 p.tn., McCon. 
nell auditorium 
Bill E:osby," 8 p.m., Nichol-
son pavilion 
Homecoming dance, 9 p m, 
SUB ballroom, Milt Kleeb or-
chestra 
Listening music> Cage, 9 p.m. 
Dance- com mans 
NOVEMBER 2 
UCCM New Student Orienta. 
tion, "A World in Revolution" 
or "Help Stamp Out Change," 
D. Cramer, SUB Lair, 6 p.m. 
NOVEMBER 4 
Graduate record examinations 
NOVEMBER 5 
Alford Rock h' Roll dance, 
9 p.m., SUB ballroom 
Movie, 7-10 p.m. "Cardinal 
and Gogot, ''McConnell auditor-
ium 
------,This 'n That------, 
CW Chairman Never 
Worries.About Job 
BY GUSSIE SCHAEFFER 
With the great amount of coverage on homecoming activities, 
the only thing we have to offer is the contents of a sign that ap. 
pears over homecoming chairman Gary Guinn's desk. The five by 
seven inch cards reads "One thing I never have to worry about 
around here is competition ... nobody would want. MY job," 
It· will be great when winter finally arrives and snow covers. 
the ground and hides all the discarded beer cans, · 
·Everyone is entitled to make mistakes, even telephone opera-
tors. The other day, a college coed was making a long dis-
tance telephone call on her private phone. The operator asked 
for the area code and the telephone number. After dialing the 
number, she returned to ask the coed "to please depasit 50 
cents for. the first three minutes." 
A friend of ours says "A cooperative coed makes for co-
operation." 
At Yakima Valley College a brick wall, which the students 
term "Yakima's Berlin Wall" or "The Great Wall of Yakima," 
stretches two blocks along the left side of the college walk way. 
The other day a sign appeared by the only opening that read 
in English and German, "You are now leaving the American 
sector." 
---
\Ve find Central can be classified as almost unique among 
American colleges and universities. Last weekend it did not 
have a protest demonstration. 
It is . certainly great for the administration to provide the 
campus with two ski hills in the administration parking lot. It 
would seem rather fitting now for them to provide ski lifts, ropes 
and a rescue service. · 
There are over 600_ of them and they are where the work 
· is being done. They, the unsung heros and heroines of the college 
work program, are the student employees. Working. as mainten-
ance men, student secretarys, dining room assistants, rat me.1 or 
SUB em1)loyees, the .students put in a ten hour week. Just recet1tly, 
their wages were increased from $1 to $1.25 an hour. 
Offering a helping hand to students with financial need is the 
Financial Aids department. They try their .best to place any stu-
dent wanting wo~k in. a campus job. 
If you are a senior woman majoring in education and have not 
caught a tnan before your graduation, you may be encouraged by 
what a small town newspaper columnist in South Dakota has to say, 
· "Is a teacher hired, employed, or engaged?" he asks. "It is our· 
opinion that she is first hired; after she's been in towu six m~mths 
she's engaged; . and three months later, alter the wedding bells, 
she's employed." 
Ever noticed? You· .. are not really an upper classman until 
you like to be home on time to catch up on studies, 
What the United States needs is more college mm and women 
who will carry to their future professions the same enthusiasm 
for getting ahead that they display in traffic. 
l 
"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to 
market. It depends chiefly on two words, in-
dustry and frugality; that is, waste neither time 
nor money, but make the best use of both. 
Without industry and frugality nothing will 
do, and with them everything." 
Benjamin Franklin ) 
y 
~ MONEY TALKS 
TJJf And in no uncertain terms .with NB of C special 
\ ~ checking. Your own checking account protects ~ your funds-no need to keep much cash around. 
It provides a record of expenditures-helps maintain 
your budget-and is (let's face it) a. status symbol. 
Costs only a dime a check at NB of C. 
NftC 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
A good place to bank 
E 11 ensburg Office 
John A. Reitsch, Mgr. 
501 N. Pearl :=;treet 
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Wilber the Puppet Gives Help 
In Aiding Disturbed Children 
By JOYCE HERKE 
. Have you seen Wilber? 
He is a new member of the 
psychology department. That is, 
Wilber is a puppet who was 
purchased last summer and put 
together by John Ryckman and 
Jim Antram. Theyworkedunder 
the supervision of the Audio· 
visual department. 
Dr. Don Baer, a professor at 
the U of W, first conceived the 
idea. of using a puppet for work-
ing with· children when he at· 
tended the movie "Lily". The 
movie protrayed the interaction 
of a girl with a puppet. The girl 
was evidentally able to com-
municate more completely with 
the puppet than with grown-ups. 
Dr. Jack Crawford, Wilber's 
sponsor, has made plans to.use 
the puppet in the first four 
grades at Hebeler elementary 
school. Crawford has cited three 
advantages of having children re-
late to a puppet instead of an· 
other person. 
First, the puppet can be cast 
in almost any role suitable for 
the child, such as a cowboy, 
Indian or spaceman. 
Second, the child does not see 
the puppet as a figure of author-
ity. Third, the puppet is under 
complete control of what the 
child is perceiving. 
In light of previous studies 
done indications are that Wil-
ber,' the dummy, has a bright 
future in the CWSC psychology 
department. 
Meeti~g Held 
For Orienting -
'Another opening ••• another 
show', and the job of training 
the cast. 
This was the idea behind the 
''get acquainted" meeting held 
Friday, Oct. 15, for new mem-
bers of Kelly's Angels, 
New officers for the 1965-66 
school year were .selected, Oc-
tober 14th. Charlann Forbes 
will serve as Commander, with 
Lynda Strobel acting as Execu-
tive Officer · (second-in-com-
' mand), Thursday night's elec-
tions selected Barbara Matthews 
as Operations Officer; Adrienne 
McCartney as Information Of. 
ficer,. and VeRonneRitt as Comp. 
troll er. Lois Lakso will act as 
Administrative Officer. 
Fresh Grade A Milk 
Winegar' s Drive-In Dairy 
GRADE A MILK-- 69c GAL.LON 
Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily 
419 West 15th-Woldaht Road 
Yoll~L • 
1'11. t\1K~. ..M. ~I ~ (!) . e, . . 
WASHING.TON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE 
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·Movie Review 
''Good Soldier Sh·weik" Makes Funny Effort 
By CASEY MERRELL .... ducted into thearmy. Complain· 
·.After unwittingly trudging ing of rhelimatisin. he "is pre. 
around a hay field on .his way . scribed three enemas. Pa~ 
to the front lines, orderly Shweik triotic, he. is forever trying to 
happens. upon a coin purse he . get to the fighting. 
had forgotten at his last rest Eventually he joins the other 
stop. Gratefully picking it up, half of the comedy duo, a char· 
he whispers to himself ''The!'e acterless womanizer who must 
must be a deeper meaning to all be· a Pl'etty decent sort for 
this." he allows Shweik to bungle him 
· He must be kidding: Given a11 onto the front lines. 
easy time-sense by an occaston- Of course it takes them awhile . 
al WWI news clip, and a plot to get there: In one of the fun. 
reminiscent of ''No Time For nier scenes Schweik succumbs 
Sergeants,0 "The Good Soldier to his compulsions and puils the 
Shweik" should make no greater em.ergency "stop" lever on the 
effort than to be merely funny, train taking them to the front. 
which generally it is. He is detained at the. station 
The story begins with Shweik .. but released . when he proves an 
being informed on because he is official idfot .is not answerable 
un-iiiformed. He is arrested. to an official ordinance. 
. with hiS neighborhood 00.rtender SHWEIK ENJOY ABLE 
who is accused. of allowing flies Shweik, played by Heinz Ruh. 
to relieve themselves on a por- man; is a very enjoyable fei-
trait of the Emperor. Shweik's low.. Short of stature and fa. 
clear thinking mindlessness baf- voririg a stiff leg, his cherubic 
fles the police and he is sent face offers an impreturbable 
to an insane asylum, finally to smile to a world which roundly 
to· be released offfoially as an declares him the stupidest per. 
idiot, · son imaginable. 
_ RUNS SHOP Finally joined ·on. the battle-
.An goes w~ll for a time at his ·field, Shweik and the lusty Lieu-
. dog shop until one day he is in- tenant are swapping stories when 
the other is unaccountably killed, 
Why? Besides probably enrag. 
ing "Uncle" Walt Disney, the 
death of the pleasantly inconse-
quential lieutenant and those 
sometimes sol'did news clips 
simply seem out of place in a 
"funny" movie, 
Making allowances for cultural 
differences (this being an Aus-
trian film}, surely no comment 
on the stupidity of war is in· 
tended. Oh well, maybe the pro. 
ducer never heard of Walt Dis-
11ey. 
Alumni Welcome 
All business and . economic 
· alumni are welcome to attend 
the sixth annual ·coffee hour, 
Saturc1ay, Oct. 30.at 10:30 a.m. 
The coffee hour will be held at 
the home of Dr. Harold s. Wil· 
liams, RFD 2, south of the new 
Ellensburg high school on Capi- . 
tal avenue. · · 
In 1933 the state legislature 
authorized CWSC to, grant the 
B.A. degree in education and, 
in 1947, B.A.- degrees in· .arts 
· and sciences and the Master of 
Education Degree, · 
C.WSC BOOKSTORE 
( 
Welcome Hon1e 
ALUMS 
FIGHTIN WILDCATS 
PILLOWS 
f2"x22" Reg. $5.20 .Now Only 
,· 
ART PRINTS 
Reg. $1,00, Now $25°0 
TENNIS SHOES 
'i Conv~rse" Top Qua I ity, Reg. $9. 75 .Now 
s31_5 
s4s_o 
New Hours:· Monday th.ru Fridby-8 a. m. to 8 p. m., Satur-
day ll a.m .. to 4 p.m. 
Book Review 
'Travels with Charley' 
Found Conversational 
BY BOB SANFORD. of Wrath:" The Turtle, The 
1 spent Saturday afternoon en- Burial. of Grampa, Tw.o.a.Penny, 
gaged in one· of the most pleas. Migrant People, and Granma. 
ant conversations I have ever From "The Moon is Down," 
had. I was sitting on a front read The Debt Shall be Paid, 
porch eating hunks · of French For . piCtures of people and 
bread and chunks of cheese read-. groups read' "Cannery Row" and 
ing John· Steinbeck's "Travels .''Tortilla Flat;" and for a pie. 
With Charley''· · ture of the land as seen by very 
l say I had a conversation be- few others "Travels With Char• 
cause 1 was reading Steinbeck. ley"· stands very soli~ly on its 
· It was a vecy relaxing way ti> merits of being the views and 
spend an afternoon. With· any • thoughts of .a man who is almost 
other author, I do feel it would singularly gifted. · . 
have· been a conversation but He can see all that there is to 
. . · ~ see and he also has the extra. 
-with this author. and_ espe_cially ordinary virtue of having some. 
this book .. there was an inter- thing very valid to say. 
change of feelings. I feel that · · · 
he puts words next to each other 
as well as anyone, and that these · 
words cause a good healthy· fer-
ment 'in the people who read 
them. ... . ·, 
"Travels With Charley" is the 
story of a 10,000 mile, 34 state 
odyssey across and within the 
United States. Steinbeck took his 
dog Charley, a large blue poodle; 
a truck.camper -outfit named· 
Rocinante (look it up); and most 
importantly he. took his wit, his 
love of. people, his amazingly· 
catalystic vision artd his lovely, 
powerful, meaningful prose. 
. DROVE SLOWLY 
He drove slowly, keeping well 
away from schedules, stoppfng 
.·where . and when he: warited "to, 
perhaps to· stop by a river to 
sit on his haunches, savoring · 
the honey and salt of the people . 
he had just encountered. 
Steinbeck is nci longer the 
careful, methodical crafter of 
the language; he does not have 
to struggle to put his prose upon 
a page for you to read; he is an 
artist and his craft has now be-
come an art.· 
He writes no more of the Joad 
family, or of Doc or Big Jcie 
Portagee or Pilon; he is older 
and he is mellow and he has 
Guys Sprout 
Fuzzy Faces. 
As Li'/ Abes 
"Li'l · Abner" and "Daisy 
Mae"· will reign at the Sadie 
Hawkins dance,. Friday, Nov. 
12, in the SUB ballroom. The 
dance is sponsored by Munson 
hall. 
'l.'J:iey will be chosen from the 
winners of the piggy back race 
and the gunny sack race, which 
will be held Friday afternoon. · 
Thirty-two men have entered 
the beard • growing contest. 
Beards will be judged at the 
dance on the basis of original~ 
ity; ugliness ·and the couple. 
. . . . ·. . 
.· The "Valiants" ·from the Un-
iversity of Washington wfll be 
playing for the dance. The dance 
will be _from. 9 to 12 p.m. The 
price is · $2 a couple. Pictures 
will be taken. · 
Co-chairmen of the dance are 
April Kline, Mll,rlene Battle-
m eire and Danny Stembridge of 
·Munson. . the confidence; competence, and wisdom of older cines than: he 
to stand upon, In "Travels With 
Charley" his words roam like . cw P.rofs Run 
he did, not only across the land 
as lesser travelers would, but 
· alSo through . the people; both 
those he writes of and those who 
read him. 
SPECIAL SELECTION 
~For a representative selection 
I would recommend the follow. 
ing chapters from "The Grapes 
Gerald Mwlton, educ:.ation, is 
cme of the candidates for- a 
vacancy on the Ellensburg City 
Council. Gerald Gage, psych· 
ology, has announced his ·can. 
didacy for positicm on the El· 
lensburg Board of Education. 
PRICES SLASHED 
Every Car Repriced to the Low Dollar 
'65 MUSTANG 2~dr. H/T, R 
oufo., V-8 .... $2299 
'64 MERCURY Hardtop 
Coup, P.. PB, 
auto. .$2495 
'64 FALCON ·.Sprint H/T 
auto., P~, bucket 
seats, new car _-
warranty $2199 
'62 FORD ·Galoxie 4-dr., 
p ·, .. outo. $1399 
'62. FORD 4-dr., 6 cyl., 
O.D. . .$1099 
"62 TEMPE!'T Wagon, 
std. trans. . .. $1199 
'63 FAIRLANE 2-dr., H/T, 
R., auto .. , vinyl 
trim . $1499 
'62 RAMBLER 2-rlr., O.D. 
sharp. .$i99 
"63 RENAULT R-8, 4-dr., 
4-spd. .. $1099 
'62 T-BIRD PS, PB, 
_ auto.: .. $2295 
'59 FORD 2-dr.; PS, 
auto. . . ,$749 
'59 FORD 4-dr., 6 cyl., 
auto.· . $549 
'56 FORD 4-dr ...... $295 
· 58 MERCURY Montery, 
· 4-dr ... PS, auto:' . $549 
·57 MERCURY 2-dr., H/T, 
.. 
PS, PB, auto., 
sharp. .. $599 
'57 CHEV Wagon, R, 
auto ' .... · $549 
· .. '56 FORD 2-dr., O.D., 
lots of tronsp. $399 
'55 MERCURY 2-dr., HT, 
PS, auto; .. $399 
'5 2 ~TUDE.BAKER PU $19 5 
_'60 PLY., 4-dr., V-8, 
auto, .... $799 
'62 RANCHERO, R, 
deluxe. trim .... $1099 
'60 WILL VS lf.t stoke FWD 
overhauled. . ... $129? 
KELLEHER MOTOR co·. 
6th and Pearl Ph 962-1408 
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New Student.Retreat Attracts One Hundred 
Prof. Tells 
Of Needs. 
The Bar-41 Ranch in Cle Elum 
hosted about one hundred new 
students at last weekend's New 
Student Retreat. · 
Highlighting the retreat and 
focal point offurther discussions-
was a speech given by Dr. Char. 
les Mccann, acting dean of fac. 
ulty. Dr. Mccann described four 
types of students· found on col-
lege campuses. They include the 
collegiate who comes for the 
-social life, the academ.lc \'fhO 
comes for an education, the vo. 
cational who has his career in 
mind and the non-conformist. 
Discussion groups formed after. 
the speech, focusing on Dr. Mc. 
Cann's groupings. 
When Kirby Krbec, director 
of student activities said, in his 
speech "College Students and 
What They Value" that he could 
remove fifty· students from the 
student body and curtail all agi. 
tations, the audience challenged 
him. 
Fifteen students who did most 
of the participating in the group 
discussion removed themselves 
to the back of the room and did 
not participate. Soon 15 other 
students emerged as the discus-
sion leaders. Thus they showed 
that if 50 agitators were re. 
moved, perhaps 50 more would 
turn up. 
The .retreat provided. ample 
time for recreation with horse-
back riding, football, hiking and 
buzz sessions available. On Sat. 
urday night there was a dance. 
A few campus groups provided 
a hootenanny for the students. 
The students left for Bar-41 
on Friday afternoon and ar. 
rived home early Sunday after-
noon. 
SCRAPBOOK ·PHOTO - Twelve Kamola hall freshmen 
took time out from activities at the New Student Retreat 
last weekend to pose for a group 'photo. They, along with 
other freshmen and transfer students, gathered at Bar-41 
CW Honors Classes 
Homecoming this weekend will 
have a special significance for 
those who graduated from Cen. 
tral 25 years ago and for those 
who graduated 10 years ago. 
This year CWSC is honoring the 
classes o.f 1940 and 1955, who 
will be having class reunions. 
The 1940 Homecoming game 
marked the defeat of the College 
of Puget Sound by a score of 19 
to O. It was also the year that 
Helen Rockway and Omar Parker 
were chosen in a student elec. 
tion to be the "Campus Ideals." 
The. 1955 "Comic Capers" 
Homecoming was considered the 
best ever by many members of 
the administration, alumni and 
students. The big highlight of 
the festivities was the parade 
which included seven high school 
bands in addition to the college 
band and many floats. 
Case Study of CWSC Planned Perhaps the crowning achieve. ment of the weekend was the football game; Central defeated 
Eastern 27to 13. And, of course, 
another highlight was the play 
"Has Anybody Seen Harvey?" 
Harvey was a white rabbit about 
six feet two and he disappeared 
after the final curtain of the 
winter play. 
Central, along wifh Yakima 
Valley College, _will be host to 
representatives from institu. 
tions of higher education at the 
first case study to be done 
by members of the Northwest 
Association of Secondary and 
Higher Schools (NWASHS). 
Dr. Brooks and Dr. Rodney 
Berg, president of Eve.rett 
Junior College, ·are co-chairmen 
for the program which is slated 
for Nov. 9·12. Conducting the 
case study along with Dr. Brooks 
and Dr. Berg· are Dr. James 
Bemis, executive director of 
Sparks Frosh 
Follow Advice, 
Take Lingerie 
The newly arrived freshmen 
at Sparks hall are having their 
problems getting used to college 
rules and regulations. 
· · The night of initiation at Sparks 
saw four freshmen, who were 
.instructed by upper·classmen to 
get some girls' panties, run right 
into a girls' dorm and up to the 
third floor into one of the rooms 
and confiscate their panties. 
They were attacked by about 10 
girls who inflicted heavy damage 
on the poor unsuspecting fresh-
men before they could fighttheir 
way out of the dorm. 
A few days ago two happy.go. 
lucky freshmen from Sparks 
went bird hunting and came back 
after shooting five birds. 
Upon returning to their dorm, 
they commenced to cut and pick 
the feathers out of the dead birds 
in the bOys' bathroom, leaving 
a trail of blood and feathers in 
the bathroom and down the hall 
to their room. Later they vol-
unteered to clean up. the whole 
mess. 
NWASHS, and .Dr. Earl Klap. 
stein, president of Yakima Val. 
ley college. 
The primary objective of par. 
ticipants will be to find out for 
themselves what "makes the 
two institutions (CWSC and Yak. 
ima Valley College) tick." Vis. 
itors will examine each insti. 
tution to find out how they op. 
erate, to evaluate the proce. 
dures and compare them with 
others and to develop crosscur. 
rents of thought, stimulated part. 
ly ·by what the host institutions 
have to present and partly by 
the reactions and discussions 
within the membership of the 
visiting group. 
The visitors will be on campus 
Tuesday, November 9 through 
Wednesday, November 10. They 
will be at YVC on Thursday 
and Friday (11·12). 
Institutions were invited by 
NWASHS to participate in the 
study. 
Since 1949, more than 1,000 
master's degrees have been 
granted to Central students. 
Wahle Speaks 
For Chapter 
Dr. Edward Hungerford, Eng. 
lish, has been elected east.side 
vice.president of the State Coun-
cil of the United Nations As. 
soc.iation (Washington). He is 
president of the loca1 chapter. 
This organization will hear Dr. 
Roy Wahle, chairman of the 
CWSC Board of Trustees, on 
Sunday, Oct. 24 at 3 p.m. in 
the HebelerElementary Auditor. 
ium. Wahle recently returned 
from India where he and his 
family were working and travel. 
ing under a Flllbright scholar· 
ship. He is deputy superinten. 
dent Of Bellevue Schools. 
ELLENSBURG 
~-,· ._., FLORAL SHOP 
~ .''Flowers for Al I Occasions'' 
For Fine Courteous Service 
at Fair Prices-
3rd and ·Pearl-Next to the Post Office 
Ph. 925-5558 
ranch for a three day program designed to offer an in-
tellectual introduction to college life. 
(Photo by Rick De Soer) 
EXCHANGE OF IDEAS - Roger Gray, SGA president, 
posed the question "What and Why is Student Government?'' 
then ·answered it . in his speech before 100 students who 
participated in the New Student Retreat last weekend. 
(Photo by Rick De Soer) 
MORGAN'S MUSIC 
and TV 
-Record Club-
For every five albums bought 
you get one free. 
One free 45 . record for every 
eight purchased. 
Hot 40 sheets available free 
weekly - as played by KIMA 
radio. 
''HOME OF RCA" 
306 N. Main 925-2377 
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Cats Primed for Homecoming 
Coach Mel Tho_mpson and his 
coaching staff have had the Wild-
cat team pounding the terf cons-
tantly, processing and elimina-
ting, correcting little faults 
here, adding finishing touches 
there and in general, polishing 
the operation of the team for 
tomorrow's game. 
Coach Thompson 
Thompson played football as 
a guard in Richland, during his 
high school years. He thenmov. 
ed to Washington Stat~ Univer-
sity where he earned his B. s. 
in 1954 and his M.S. in 1959. 
He coached football at Othel· 
lo Wn. from 1954-57,- and built 
up a 21-21·1 record. Moving 
to Kennewick, he substantiated 
his records,· leaving a. 20-13-1 
mark for the 1958-60 · season. 
One of Centrals starters for 
tomorrow's game is sure to be 
offensive end Byron Johnson, 
twice chosen Wildcat of the week 
for both his- offensive and de-
fensive performances. 
Byron Johnson 
Johnson, who hails from Gar-
. field high. school of Seattle, 
stands 6' 5" tall and weighs 
228 pounds. He is a senior, 
and has lettered four times, 
once in basketball. Johnson is -
majoring is history and educa-
tion, 
Another Cat bound to see ac-
tion is leading ground gainer 
Larry Smith. Smith, a fullback, 
came from Wenatchee. 
Larry Smith 
He is a senior, married and 
majoring in physical education. 
Smith stands exactly 6' tall and 
weighs 220 pounds. 
Ron Hoiness a sophomore 
from Longview and once chosen 
_Wildcat of the week, has adde1. 
some accomplishments to the 
Cat - squad. Hoiness stands 6' 
and weighs 180 pounds He has 
lettered two years in a row, 
and is a pre-optometry major: 
.. 
Ron Hoiness -
Quarterback Butch Hill, who 
led the Cats to conference an.d 
Maior and Thomas invite 
you to come in and see 
'THE TORONADO' 
Every '66 Oldsmobile-
••• Toronado-lnspired! 
Some people make big 1 uxury cars. Some make smaller 
economy models. Oldsmobile makes both-and _every-
thing in between! 
HEAR 
"Sounds of the Toronado" 
On a Free Recording 
at 
~Aaior and Thomas 
200 N. Pine 925-5378 
victory in 1963, will see more 
action Saturday. 
Butch Hill 
Hill, who now leadS' the team 
in total offense, passing, punt-
ing and in scoring, is a sopno-
more from f'~enniwick. Hill 
stands 6' one inch tall and has 
seen action before under coach 
- Thompson, when Thompson 
coached at Kenniwlck. ' 
Eric Olsen, Wildcat center 
will go up against the Lutes 
this Saturday, making his. 6' 1" 
205 pounds felt. 
Eric Olsen 
Ulsen, w:1u comes from /fach-
es, has lettered· three times in 
football a.nG t'N·ice in wrestling. 
Ee is major nc in t;_istory and 
education, and was chost-n -,:,-act. 
cat of the week two weeks ago. -
ROLL'S BARBER 
SHOP 
For Good Ser-vice 
at a 
Convenient Location 
504 E. 8th 
Left halfback Jake Collins will 
be in the thick of things Sat-
urday. Collins stands 5' · 11" 
tall and weighs 178 pounds. He 
is in third place for punt re-
turns on the team. 
Collins, who is a psychology 
major, comes from Seattle and 
is 22. 
· Jim O'bri~n, also a senior 
will be seen on the field. O'brien 
leads the team in interceptions 
and in punt returns and is in 
third place in passing. 
Jim O'Brien 
O'brien is 6' even, weighs 
175 pounds and majors in physi-
cal education. He has transfer-
red here from Columbia Basin 
College and has lettered once. 
He was originally from Ken-
ni wick and is 2'?. years old. 
Jim Gray 
End Jim Gray is second on 
the team for pass receiving. 
Gray, who stands 6' 4" tall and 
weighs 220 pounds, is a sopho. 
more from Kenniwick. He let. 
tered last year, and is now ma-
joring in psycholop;y. 
Mel Cox, a junior who plays 
tar'::le, is fourth on the team 
for pass tni .. rceptions. Cox, who 
comes from Coulee City, has 
been chosen Wildcat of the week 
and has lettered not only in foot. 
ball bul in basketball as well, 
·being chosen all-c.mference and 
and high-p0ir,t scorer last year. 
Mel Cox 
PHONE WO 2-6401 
Cox stands 6' 5" tall and 
weighs 230 pounds. He is ma-
joring in physical education. 
Bob Davidson, a senior from 
Portland Ore., was chosen as 
one of -the co-captains for this 
Saturday's game. Davidson also 
has been chosen as· Wildcat of 
the week on occasion. He ma-
jors in physical education and 
is 6' tall weighing 190 pounds. 
Bob Davidson 
Don Hazen, a junior from Mer-
cer Island, was also elected 
co-cap\ain for the coming game. 
Hazen, who has been chosen. a 
-wildcat of the week for an 
earlier game weighs 190 pounds 
'and stands 5' 8" tall. 
Ron Hazen 
Hazen is a history and educa-
tion major and is 20 years old. 
Skip Haish, former junior var-
sity quarterback and now on the 
varsity squad, will be in the 
thick of things Saturday. 
Skip Raish 
Raish quarterbacked most of 
of the Eastern-Central game last 
week and made an impressive 
showing of skill, inspite of the 
team he was up against. Raish, 
who comes from Centralia is a 
sophomore and stands 5' 8" 
tall and weighs 165 pounds. 
The men pictured above are 
not the only ones who make a 
football team cohesive and ef· 
fective. There are others, .such 
as Brunaugh and Ewing, as es-
ser and Harvey and S. Smith, 
who have also showed their ex-
cellence on the playing field. 
All of these men and many 
more have given up four hours 
.a day, six days a week to de· 
fend their school 
Central-,PLU Slated Sat~r(lay 
The Central Washington Wild· -.. maJ<hfg him._3g yards ahea~ of yards, i~: the,, ea~tern__games. 
cats will face the Pacific Luther:· · Larry"" Smith; whose_ offen~ive This boosted his season total 
an Knights this coming Staur. fotal is 191 yards. -- _ to eight i;eceptions for 100 yards~ 
ctiy, Oct. 30, on Centrl's field_ _ · Skip Raish, who quarterback• Jim Gray was second, w-ith six 
.at 1:30. Thi_ s will_ be Centra~'-s -,- ed most of the Eastern game, - nabs for 75 . .yards. -- -
f · 11·· H-11·1 i · ··ng- ·connec Jim Brunaugh ___ is_ th_ e leader homecoming game. - _ · o ows n pass1 • 
Coach Mel Thomoson has been ting1 9 out of .21 times for-, a in kickoff returns~ having three 
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Hazen, Davidson -
, -Co-Cap,ains Sat. 
-Que1rterback~s 
•Mother Hurt -
driving- the cats eXtra.hard this total of 120 yards for a total of 95 yards. Full· 
- R H · h lfb k d back Larry s_m ith is the lead- -week, whipping _the _men into on - omess, a ac , ma e 
shape for the game. Most of the biggest advance ins_ tatist_ic_s" ing ru~her-with his 191 yards. 
, 8lsTEVEMOHAN .-
! ; CRIER SPORTS EDITOR 
- • Close behind is Hoiness with the men feel they have.a sc::ore · cOllecting· 111 of _the 201 yards: - - -
they have to settle with the rushing-racked _up by the team, 1851 whil.:i Brunau~h is third Mrs, Helen Hill, mother of varsity quarterbick Butch Hill, 
· - · with 147. ' - · -Knights. _ _ This made Hoiness sec;cmd Jn - .• ,,. is no\\(. recov,ering froII1 a, near fatal car accident she suffered 
-Last year the Wildcats beat· .rushing• and third in tot_al- of. a few days ·ago.· _____ - · - __ 
the Knights iri- their-first ._con, fense. · - · - Tile-wildcats- .had the same -Mrs. Hill was parking her 'car in front of the-Kenniwick Post 
tact but later lost to. them to. Byroµ Johnson, 6' 5"; 228 number; - :or· first - downs as Office when she was struck fr;-im the rear by a,man who apparently 
wards_ the end of· the season. pound end, now Jeads the team Easternj-bOth havirig 86; asCen. blacked_out and lost control of his car. .. . ' 
This coming game sl)ould prove in ·pass receiving, .picking up tral pieked up 19-,first downs - The ga5 tank of the Hillcar exploded and _was violently forced 
to be one ·of the thrillers of the_ fo~.passe_s ·~for .a total pf 42, in the last g-ame, - - through ,the front cif .the car, throwing Mrs. Hill from the car and 
season. _. . . .. -------...,.--------""--------------- leaving tlie vehicle)n flames. -The car was completely demolished. 
Cenh:ar lost to Eastern last ·s-ea'. 5--0-_.·n-. fo' _ 0.,-ba_ ·11·_ :s: -_,,--a': -,1• ___ 5:_. __ 1 .• ·_c· 5-__ -; Mrs; ·I:Iilt was takell first to Kenniwick ·hospital and later to week by a score of 20~7. The ca:dillac ·Methodist hospital in Richland, wh_ere she was operated 
Wildcats held the highly refuted on by a nuero.surgeon to relieve pressure on the brain, Mrs~ Hill 
Savages to a scoreIEiSs ·game all -,·._.--. ~lso suffered 13- broken· Tib~- anc;t-ffiultile contusion~~ the--body. · 
through the first half, display.. RUSHING•· TOTAL OFFENSE She is eXpected to recover fully. · 
ing well the stamina of-the Cats. Yds. . Att. R. P.- Tot. Yds. Coach Nicholson has _been workillg out his basketball squad 
Early in the third quarter the L. Smith 191 . Hill 80 ·42 265 2":'.3 on co.;ditioihg excercises, ·getting '.is men in sh,;,pefor --the coming 
Cats went on the march, pick- -Hoiness 185 L. Smith 48 191 - 191 season. _- : _ _ - -___ -___ __ __ _ _ · _ · _ 
ing up the lead for a sco:re of Brunaugh 147 aoiness 50 185 - 185 Most of the team has run a mil,e for times which have come 
7-0. . Collins 86 Raish 31 35 120 155 out quite' good, e.specially considedng ,that it is the first workout 
· It was then that· the Savages O'Brien - 45 Brunaugh 37 147 · - 147 of the seasori and that themenarejust out running in tennis shoes. 
came - alive, pushing through Raish 35 Collins 30 86 - 86 Dave Kent and Tim .Briffet, both, freshmen from· Olympia, 
three touchdowns in the remain- S. Smith 26 O'Brien 12 45 25_ 70 ran in a time of 5:20. Bob Garrison, of_Okanogan and,steve Hafer 
ing time, along with two extra · Esser - 25 S. ·Smith 7 - 26 - 26- of Ingraham ran a mile in 5:24. -Jim. Belemondo, sophomore, 
points. · Hill 42 - Esser 12 25 25- of Renton, timed 5:26 for the mile. · - _ _ 
Even while· not winning, the In the jurilp reach competition, Vern Hoffer, a frosh from Ray. 
Cats managed to 'rack up quite . -PASSINO PUNTING - _ --- mond, jumped 28% inches. Bruce Colwell sophi>more, from Ellens- _ -
an impressive .list of totals iri Com. Yds,_ No, Avg. burg, jumped 28 inches. __ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ __ _ _ ·~- _ ·: _ -
the statistical end of the game. Hill 2~ 226- Hill - 17 36. 6 - Coach Nicholson has six returning lettermen who will make 
- Quarterback Butch Hill riot · Raish 9 120 Ewing 8 30;5 up the nucleus of the squad. Eddie Smith,_a senior from Aberde..-n 
only remained the_ most effi. O'Brien 3 _ 25 Kiq<:OFF ·RETURNS who stands 5• 11", had a knee operation, but seems to· be re. · 
cient passer on the team, con. No .. Yds.. covering rapidly, He is expected to play this coming- season. 
necttng 22 of 5_2 attempts for -- -PASS RECEIVING Brunaugh 3 95 ~ Returning also will be I>.a.ve W_enzler,- 6' 6" jwiior from 
265 yards,_ but managed :to ie. No, •Yds, TD Hoiness 3 72 Bellevue~ and Ray Jones; 6' sophomore froll1 _Franklin high·-
capture the lead in total offense Johnson - 8 100 0 Collins 2 34 school of Seattle. . _ _ · -
this week, by completing 5 out Gray - · 6 75 0 All~conference_ center Mel •Cox, will also see action this_. 
of 7 passes for a total of 48 Esser - 4 67_ 0 PUNT RETURNS coming yea~. cox lead the season last year as top point scorer 
yards. _ _Hoiness 4 44 1 No. Yds. for the league. He is now competing on the _varsity football_ team; -This has boosted his .offen- Lawrence 3 41 -O · O'Brien . 5 44 
si ve total to 223. yards, as_ dif. Davidson 3 -. 30 o Davidson _ 1 7 
ferent from his passing total, · . Brunaugh 2 , 28 0 Hoiness 3 5 
'Collins --· - · --· 3_ 24 0 
. INTERCEPTIONS . ScORING 
- No. Yds, Retn, - TD'S Total 
O'Brien - 3 - 20 Hill -- 2 12 
Davidson l.' 8 Hoiness - 1 6 
Eight reams 
U nbeaten-Ml./1-
The list ofunbeatenMIA foot. Harvey 1 _7 · O'Brien_ · 1. 6 
ball teams is down to eigh.t after ', Cox --- - I· 0 Brunaugh :' - 1 6 
~=~ua~eue:~ea~~!s~~~e0~:d~~: Meet--S~bedule_d;fo~:Friday 
qualified. >'l':' D, Ariderson,·pen- . · -- - --- ____ , --- - .. - ,. · . - .-_--_ 
tral's_ MIA Director, advises The thlrdannu~Centtal Wash• will -be back to defend its title 
.Jeam member~ to. consult With ~ngton state College Invitational over the four mile course in 
d.)rm representatives about· cross _ Cbuntcy'.-meet will'_take . the collega division and the Un· 
their· team,:_ standings is _con' - ;place Friday(Oct, 29) ll't 4 I>:m. iversity of -Washington Frosh 
tinued us:e 'of_ ineligibleplayers "_at.the Ellensburg.ElksGolf' and will try to accomplish the same ~~~5~ect·to fllrth:el:' disqualifica·:· :·cfiuntryclub.·:;, --- · · in the junior college-frosh divi· 
Volleyball competition _1s . 
scheduled to start Monday, Nov,- --
1, at 6:30 p.m. in the.Nicholson-
pavilion. · 
A Leagui:i -. \V I..: 
.RoJt Troop 3 0 ·-
Beck' Hall No. 2 · 3 'O 
Carmody 2 O 
Barto No 2 , ' . 1 -1 · 
Lechers 1 2 
Stephens No. 3 1 2 
Dixon 0 3 
Sparks No. 1 0 2 
Alford No. 2 0 3 
B League 
Whitney Hall : 
Outlaws 
}Iawaii -Club - · 
Barto No. 4' 
Bus Club 
Beck No. 3 
North Hall No. 1 
Alford No. 3 
Sparks No. 3 
c League 
·c League __ 
Studs 
--
Middleton 
North Hall No. 2 
Barto No .. 5 
Barto No. 1 
Vvee Ten 
Beck Hall No 4 
Sparks No. 3 
Stephens No: 1 
D League 
Alford Hall No. 1 
Stephens No 2-
Dingleberries 
Mustangs· 
Beck Hall No. 1 
Barto No 3 
Sparks No. 4. 
Munro 
Nads 
-.; 
W L 
' - 3 0 
3 : l 
3 1 . 
''1" 2-
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
0 3 
9 3 
W<L 
w L 
3 0 
3 0 
2 . L 
l 1 
l 1 
1 _2 
.1 2 
0 2 
(j 3 
w L 
3 0 
3 0 
3 1 
3_ 1 
3 1 
· l 2 
0 3 
0 -4 
0 4 
--
Whitworth College of Spokane sion ol the meet. 
JE· RS 
4.18 N. Pine 962.;;;2661 
Byron _Johnson, 6' 5'"- junior from _Garfield high school in 
Seattle, wiil also be returning for ~e season. _Johnson is also 
starting end_ for· the varsity football team. · 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
to 
·-, 
. 
. 
. ' 
! 
i 
I 
II 
, 
I ~ '• \ .. - _ .. / -
---- .. ~ : _...•";_- ....... ~· .... 
-, 1· j -. /' - -• -_,_ 
I : ,: 
Look! Men's fabulous 
brushed sweater 'buys! 
only 788 - - -
You never had 'em so soft!· Luxurious virgin Orlon® 
acrylic-mohair wool blends iri solid color V•neck pull-
overs and cardigans or, !;>old horizontal 'stripe cardi-
gans. All machine washable~ low pr!Ced! --- . 
Store Hours: ·Mo~. and Fri.'s Till 9; Tues., Wed., Thurs., 
Sat., 9:30-5:30. 
CAMPUS CRIER., Friday, October · 29, 1965 PLU' s Biggest , .... ,. .... · 'Junior Varsity Hosts Eastern 
S · • k B · k Monday afternoon (1:30 p.m.), . . ' tac . ro en Nov; 2,.Central will host.East· 
. ern's junior varsity· on this col-
Despite the. score, c·entral's 
defense did a creditable job of 
holding down CBC's explosive. 
. offense. CBC's scores can be 
attributed primarily to the mis~ 
Rita Johnsto~ of Miesner team numb.er 2 attempts to put 
one of the two volleyballs that appeared on her side of the . 
court to Kamola's team, .in this Monday's competition, 
BENEFIT TO DORMS 
The social program: of your 
dormitory will be assisted 
financial I y by a new propo-
sal f rorn a new service. 
CAMPUS CLEANER~. 
Located on Euclid Wciy 
across from the A & W, will 
return to your dormifory ~o­
ci al fund, an amount in di-
rect proportion to the gross 
dol I ar volume of dry clear\-
i na .. from. ·your' dorm: 
I 
If your dorm mates will use 
ou.r . services we wfl I . give 
back to your dorin 5% of the 
dry cleaning. btisiness from 
your dorm. 
Come ... in for com.plete de~ 
tails, . while visiflng Cam-
pus Cleaners, be· sure and 
register. for a free drciwing 
on a throw rug .. 
.·Girls Defeat UW · 
Centrals' Women's Extramur-
al Ho.ckey · team defeated the 
University of Washington 5•0, 
and played to a 2-2 tie with 
Washington State last. ~aturday · 
. afternoon .Jane Wasson was 
cited for he:.· outstanding' .de-
fensive play, while Mary DeLay 
and Rita Johnston lead Central 
in scoring, The .final game saw 
Washington State upset the Un-
iversity of Washington 5-2 .. · 
' On Saturday, 'October 30, at 
9 a.m. the hockey teamwillplay 
alumnt The fOll<?Wing week will 
see:· the vVomens' Extramural . · 
Hockey team travei to Canada· 
for the Pacific NorthwestHock. 
ey Tournament. 
: The Following .. are the stand-
ings· for the·· WRA Infratnutal · 
Volleyball teams after one week 
of play.• · · · · · 
· Jennie Moore• 
Kamola .'. 1 
Kennedy • 2 
Anderson'· 
Kamola • 2 . 
Meisner .. 1 
Meisner • 2 
Sue ·· 
WilSOIJ. 
Hitchcock 
Kennedy . 
Munson· 
out at . Ill~ 
waco ·and was all conference. 
'He later transferred to PLU 
· lege field in a gamewhichprom-
ises to be a real thriller. East-
ern will ·be seel!;ingrevenge from 
a 19-6 setback by the Wildcat 
Frosh three weeks ago; Coach 
Barnen ·is confident his new·· 
personnel will be sufficiently · 
broken in to show Eastern a 
good game.' · .· ·. .• . 
The promotion of Skip Raish 
to varsity, along w.ith Jon. Pfeif· 
fer and Brad Riggs, apparently 
· has left much too big of a dent 
in. Central's junior varsity line· 
up, .. as ·they were demolished by 
the Columbia Basin Frosh, 39. 
o, at Pasco last .Monday. With~ 
out quarterback Raish, the JV's 
lac.ked offensive punchand·were 
unable . to · sustain any worth· 
while drives •. 
· after' attending Olympk ·Junior · · · 
College for two years. 
Elected as one of the co. 
captain and top performer 
against Central last year, Tetz 
will be a hard man to replace. 
He comes from Chinook and 
stands 6' one inch and . weighs 
200 pounds, . .. 
· Yet the bats will have to face 
. another man almost as accomp. 
lished. Les Rucker was ·the best 
all-around backs on the team 
and was an all-Evergreen Con-
. ference selection for both of. 
· fense and defense . 
. takes of Central's inexperienced. 
offense,· the first of which re· 
sulted from a recovered fumble 
on one of Central's punting situ-
ations, the- center's snap sailing 
over the punter's head, A CBC 
lineman picked lip the bali and 
scampered .into the end zone for 
the touchdown. · · · 
. - ' ~ 
Joel BarneU, coach~lth~\VUd· • 
cat Jv•s; was disappointed, of.'. 
· fering no excuses, although there. 
is · no overlooJ<ing the fact that ... 
the new backfield personn~l had 
hardly :enough time to prepare ' 
for this. game, notknowing that .· 
Raish and Pfeiffer would be · 
. m()ved to the varsity; 
This Campus 
Class .Withdrawal Gets Major 
In Autograph -~ollecting t!~re 
BY P. RANDOLPH HART. 
The other day we decided to drop a class. The place to 
go was the office of the registrar. Withdrawal, like all adminis-
trative procedures at central, may be accomplished with ease 
and dispatch. 
"I'd like to withdraw :from a class," we said to the sweet little 
chick atthe desk. 
And she said, "All right, Take these forms and get these 
signatures." Then she Pointed to a list calling for no less than 
eight signatures of approval, 
So we said, "How long have I got to get these signatures?" 
"Three months," she said sweetly, Arid that was cutting it 
close. _ 
First we needed approval o:t .the class professor. But we 
had never ·gone to class I and had na idea what hii;; name was. 
And. because no one had really wanted to teach the class an •s• 
had been cleverly inserted in the class schedule booklet. Accord-
ing to the booklet key, 'S', means "Stuck." Namely, whichever 
professor incurs the wrath of his department head is 'Stuck' wlth 
the class. 
So we checked with the department secret;µ-y and she said, 
"Oh, yes, That's Mr. Riboflavin; but he's not here-you see, he 
leaves right after class, He's a whale flenser in his spare time." 
Anyway, the department head eventually signed for Mr. Riboflavin. 
From then on the going gets tough and we set down this list o:t 
required signatures merely as public information, 
l, Professor. 2. Dean. 3. Dorm Warden. 4. Sister of the 
mother of the president's third cousin. 5. Natural Blonde. 6. Con-
servative Soc. Professor. 7. Black.stockinged virgin female. 
8, Albert D, Rossellini. 
With these signatures secured, one proceeds to the business 
office, pays one dollar, then goes directly to Go - presents 'Get 
out of Jail Free' card and collects an official drop.slip. 
Simple •.• no? 
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SGA Passes Study Resolution 
TM''SGA~:o!egislafUre ,pass~ excutive vice preSident sharing 
Initiation for 15 new Crimson a resolution bcC25recommend-, -··SPC,.and that the president would ing that the college administra. not ·vOtlh-"'Alsot~t the c\eletion 
Corals members was celebrated tion investigate the possibility of SPC from the'SGA.~~onstitu· 
:l>Y •.. a;surprise breakfast at the bf opening a classroom building tion and making the sGA sec• 
in the· evening for the purpose retary' appointeq as opposed to home ofDianeGoetsehius,presi~. 1 ted 
Corals Holds 
Initiation Rite 
·"·of. proviciing study facilities. e ec • 
dent, last Saturday. Girls were · "The sax·· i'el$r'E!ts· that the . Dr. Mccann answered ques-
wakened at 6:30 a.m. and es- students interested in the Ii- tfons··a.t··the Oct. 25 SGA meet. 
corted to breakfast where they brary research facilities are ing pertaining to the resolu-
were welcomecj in to the club. burdenect by the overcrowded tion. to abolish compulsory class 
Criqii;;on Corals is a women's conditions in the evening,'' the attendance. He said that the res-
·precisfoil swimming group. _ SGA legislature said. ''We feel olution will be. discussed at the 
· the,"BQgillon library is not a next meeting of the President's 
Officers for this year are · convenient place-f'OP...study and council: 
Miss Goetschius, president; research in the evening." --------------. 
· Barbara Bowne, vice president; The constitutional amend. 
and Kathy Beltz, secretary.trea. ments will be voted upon Nov, 
surer. Other members are 9 by the students. In essence 
Pauline Pheasant, Carol Den. the amendments include the ~­
durant, Carol Hausle, Judy Dick-
enson, Dee Dee Mudge, Leslie 
·Bickford, Sandy Walters, Ginny 
Miles, Jan Ledlin, Shirley Chou-
inard, Cyndi Goetschius, Nancy 
Hausle, Judy Byrne, Claudia Col-
yar, Maria Floyd, Gayle Gib-
son, Peggy McBride, RosaliMil-
Iar, Linda Williams, and Susie . 
Whitney. Als included in the wel-
coming party were the advisor, 
Mrs. Oliver, and last year's ad-
visor, Miss Moore. · 
Inciuded in .this year's activ. 
ities is a water show which is 
presented annually by the club. 
Members will· also attend var-
ious aquatic festivals and work-
shops throughout the state. 
Circle K Sets 
Club Meeting 
An orientation meeting will 
be held by Circle K, a men's 
service club, Nov. 2 at 6:30 
p.m. in the Grupe center. 
Speakers will be the Kiwanis 
president, Kiwanis lieutenant. 
governor of division 10 and Ger-
ald Brunner, industrial arts ·de-
partment chairman~ 
STUDENTS! 
Have'. 
your 
Mum?.· 
you ordered 
Homecornng 
Starting Wed., Oct. 
27-30 in the SUB. 
.· . $)25 
Only 
Paid Advertising 
New Student Freedom Movement Discussed llllllJ err o I's By REV .. DON CRAMER 
What began as an act of de-
fiance on a bus.in Montgomery, 
Ala,, in 1956 and later atalunch 
counter in Greensboro, N ,c ., in 
1960, has turned info a mili-
tant, nation-wide movement of 
protest and reform, if not rev. 
olution. 
Bus· boycotts and lunch counter 
sit-ins have expanded to marches 
on Washington .D,C. and lay-ins 
before trains carrying arins and 
supplies to be shipped to our 
troops in Vietnam. · 
The motion that ·was spurred 
by. outrage at racial discrimina. 
tion has flowed into· protest ·Of · 
U.S. foreign policy and militant 
action geared. at altering the · 
fabric .of our .. social and econo-
mic structures. 
RADICALISM DEVELOPED 
Are there any particular rea. 
sons for the development of the 
"new radicalism" among Amer. 
icah college students? r think 
, there may be two that are rela-
tively identifiable. 
First is the American Negro 
student. Unlike his Caucasian 
counterpart, he . was raised in 
the lap of death and violence. 
. This "innoculated" him from the 
brutality and horror of Hiro. 
shima and the ensuing th.reat 
of nuclear destruction that stun-
ned the white student during the 
late 40's and 50's. 
He had learned how to live on 
the brink of disaster ·as a part 
of his birth right: With the spur. 
ring of Martin Luther King in 
Montgomery, he stepped out of, 
the silent generation and asked 
why he and his parents must 
always be victims of someone 
else's decisions about their des. 
tiny. · · 
. SECURITY THREATENED 
He alsp knew from experience 
that just putting the question 
altered nothing in the behavior 
of "the man" .toward him. He 
knows that .he must become an 
actual threat to the economic 
security of "the man" before 
there would be any action toward 
accomplishing jlJstice in the dis-
tribution of power. and wealth, 
The second factor is the late 
John Fitgerald Kennedy, He en• 
tered the federal government be-
fore the freedom movement in. 
volved many young Negroes· or 
whites. Almost immediately he 
became the image maker for the 
"new student:" prophetic hum.·• 
anism coupled with hard-nosed · 
political realism. 
He called every citizen into 
. active participation on the fron-
tiers of peace and poverty, He 
was willing to use both · tech- -
no logy and political power to ac-
complish "liberty and justice for 
all.''. 
PROCESS BENEFICIAL 
These two factors . converged 
fo give concrete evicience that 
there is hope that the democra. 
tic process is also able to work 
to help benefit the . victims of 
the majority whims as ·well as 
make humane adjustµients to 
advancing cybernation.· 
The cold war-nuclear stale-
mate, the new frontier outlook of 
the administration, the Peace 
Corps and emerging civil rights 
movement· combined to break 
the clasp of apathy that gripped 
the white student. 
Since . then a. grdwing minor-
ity of students, young faculty 
· and now a group of "profes-
sionals". (graduates who still 
·work in the movement) have de. 
cided to put up a struggle against' 
social and economic injustice 
as well as inappropriate nation-
alism. 
WILLIN(J;NESS TO DIE 
They are also wllling to spend 
their lives mobilizing the poor 
and minority groups to become 
active in forging out a new life 
for th~mselves. This they aim 
to do •even if it means death 
to thems.elves. 
A study of the. jargon helps 
in understanding this new stu • 
dent. First the freedom move-· 
ment is seen as freedom from 
arbitrary and. exploitative man. 
ipulation by outside persons or 
groups. It is seen as freedom 
for self.autonomy and partici-
pation in forming a more iust 
and humane> community. 
Members of the freedom move-
ment in America often identify 
with the people of the Domini. 
can Republic, the Viet Cong and 
the South African Bantu, since . 
each is struggling for self-deter. 
mination and against external 
control. 
"Protest" is se.en'much as the 
Reformers of the 16th Century. 
"Pro" means for aHd "test" 
is an abbreviation of "testify.'' 
So they see protest as a testi. 
mony for something more in line 
with justice and self.fulfillment. 
Only . by a rabid minority is it 
seen . a:s a . cry for anarchy. 
MEANS TO AN END. 
Demonstration is a means to 
accomplish a desired political 
end, It calls to the attention of 
the "power structure" the in~ 
justices. It unitE!s those ordin-
arily deprived of political and 
economic freedom in conserted 
effort· to break the· bondage 
placed , on them ·by prejudice, 
discrimination and their own 
apathy. 
HUNGRY? 
Try Our Delicious 
19¢ Hamburger 
ARCTIC CIRCLE 
111111111 ELLENSBURG 
ll l E. 8th AVE. • 962-4137 
WELCOME BACK 
~GRADS-
Be sure to stop in and, 
see us. ; l 
BOOK SALE! 
Assorted Vol u mes of··. 
Books-
Technical Books~ 
Test Books 
.CAMPUS CRIER, Friday, October 29, 1965 Homecoming Plans Set 
FRIDA y;·ocT6BEif 2'9th-' . . 
1:00 · p.m. Classes Dismissed 
GtOO p.m. Alumni Registration 
6:00-7:00 p.m •. Campus toiir for 
sigp. . viewing, Dorm coffee . 
8:00 p.m. Lampoon .• Alumni 
night - McConnell auditorium 
9:00-12:00 Rock 'n roll dance. 
music by. the viceroys • SUB 
. ballroom -
10:00 p.m. Movie.· UNDER THE 
YUM YUM TREE • McConnell . 
auditorium 
SATURD~Y,OCTOBER30th 
9:00-noon Alumni registration 
SUB information booth 
10:-11:30 Open house in instruc~ 
tional buildings . 
11:00-12:00 Queen's reception 
for . alumni, faculty, and SUB 
for alumni,_- faculty, and stu-
dent leaders • SUB lair 
1:00 p.m. Noise rally and pre •. 
game activities • college field 
1:30 p.m. Football Ganie· Wild· 
cats vs. P,L.U. Knights, col· 
lege field 
3:30-5:30 p.m. Open house in all 
residence halls . 
3:30 p,m, Movie • Bye BYE 
BffiDIE • McC9nnell auditor-
ium . 
5:15 p;m. Alumni banquet ~ Dr. 
. Roy Wahle, speaker, Holmes 
CWSC Student 
- dining hall -
7:00 p.m. Movie - UNDER ·THE 
YUM YUM TREE • McCon-
nell auditorium 
8:00 p.m. Big name entertain• 
ment • BILL COSBY • Nich. · 
colson pavilion 
9:00-1:00 a.m. Homecoming 
dance. • semi formal • Milt 
Kleep orchestra ~ SUB ball-
room 
- Frank Liberto, Pianist. SUB 
Cage - Dug Davis Orches• 
tra .• Old Commons · -
10:00 p.m. Movie • BYE BYE 
BffiDIE • McC-onnell auditor. 
iiim 
Dean Lowers 
Dorm· Lights 
A new policy of dimming lights 
in ·the women's dorms during 
absolute quiet hours has been 
suggested by Mrs. Alice Low, 
dean of women .. 
The theory behind the direc~ 
tive is ·that if the lights are 
dimmed at 10 p.m., there will 
be more quiet and l~ss travel 
through the halls, · 
TO CATCH A DRAGON - Equlpped with hammers, nails, lumber chicken wire and a lot of 
. enthusiasm, the, men of stephen's hall have begun the foundation of a dragon's cage that will 
develop into a homecoming sign entitled "Cecil the Sweecy Dragon vs. Sir Dancelot and the 
· Swinging Swords·" The sign, along with 22 oth,ers, will be on disply along 8th Avenue and 
the lawns of . each residence, han;· . . . . (Photo by John D~nett) •. 
~ Donates Books 
-From CC>Hedion 
. _WHAT'S NEW? 
On Euclid - W a y 
across from the Cam-
pus a new:service has 
been - put _in to save 
you steps-" and serve 
your dry deaning 
needs. 
Debate.Forum 
Gives Chance 
For Challenge 
.: Central;s debate organization, 
under the- sponsorship of the 
department of speech and drama, 
is initiating a "Challenge De· 
bate Forum 0 to provide the gen-
eral student body· an arena for 
debating any vital issue. 
In addition to bringing together 
· those with conflicting views, the 
department will provide (1) a 
room, (2) a moderator, and (3) 
minimum publicity. 
, To register a challenge, or . 
to accept one, deliver a written 
statement to_ the office _of speech 
and drama department- (second 
floor of gdison hall, Room 204). 
Challenges will then be publi· 
cized, .. and if accepted, the de. 
bate will .ordinarily be held In 
the SUB I,.air at 4 p.m. on a 
Mon(!ay afternoon; 
Stud~ttts are urged to parti-
cipate for this could be all in· 
~eresting experience, Dr. Jon 
Erickson, chairman ofCentral's 
speech department, said. 
Philly Offers 
Opportunities 
The placement office received 
word that representatives from 
the Philadelphia, Penn. public 
schools will be in the placement 
office on Nov. 8 to iliterview 
prospective teachers -for the· 
1965-66 and 1966-67 school -
years. . . 
Philadelphia needs teachers 
on all elmentary grade levels, 
elementary and se.,condary can-
didates in physical· education, 
vocal and instrumental music 
and secondary mathematics 
teachers. Also needed is a mus-
ic supervisor. 
Interested candidates need to 
register ori the interview sched· 
~e in the placement office. 
cwsc, founded in 1890 as -
Washington State Normal School, 
opened with four facUlty mem-
bers,, 86 studen~ and occupied · 
·the second floor of the Wash· . 
tngton Public School in Ellens-. 
burg. 
Position Deadline Set 
The ·filing deadline for. the six 
at.large legislative positions on 
the g:zA- will be midnight Fri• 
day, Nov. 5, ,Gary Anderson, 
Civilians Set 
As Substitutes 
For Officers 
· Recent guidance from the of• 
fice of the .Secretary of De-
fense indicates that the Air For-
ce will be required to substitute 
a number of civilians for- of. 
ficers, Capt. Duane c. Oberg, 
·commandant of cadets, said. 
g:zA executive vice president, 
said. 
Qualifications fo;r the at-large 
positions include membership 
in the association and a 2.50 
grade poin,t average.· Transfer 
students may run if they have 
an equivalent of 15 or more 
quarter hours and one quarter of 
residence. Other students must. 
have two quarters of residence 
· at the time ·they become rep. 
resentati ves. 
"The legislature is the most 
·effective body for the student 
voice," Anderson said. "I en-
. courage all who are interested 
and qualified to file for a posi-
tion;'' . 
The ·candidates are asked to · 
present their platforms in the 
Campus Crier for. publication. 
"I had to give tliem up," 
Sharon Collman, CWSC sopho-
, more, said. "I lived in a small 
room and it got to the point 
where I had books all over the 
floor." 
Miss Collmanrecentlydonated · 
105 books to the Bouillon library. _ 
She had given 30 volumes pre-· 
viously. · She began the collec-
.· tion while a jUnior in high school; 
. buying through book clubs and 
from second hand stores. 
"I justUke to read," was her 
explanation . for beginning the 
collection; "But I had to move 
several times and I had trouble 
finding transportation . for · my 
collection;" 
Some books have been placed 
on the shelves and .others have 
l>een placed on the duplicate ex-
change,. George Fadenrecht, di· 
rector of the library, said. The 
duplicate exchange is a cqopera. 
tive effort ·with 300 libraries 
You , are invited .:to 
visit with two college 
students Miss · Carol 
Lane and Miss Cherry 
Gulledge represent• 
ing .the ·new- Campus 
Cleaners. This is. a 
branch of your favor-
ite clothes best friel1H 
K.E., Cleaneres _to 
better· serve your 
I 
area. 
Preliminary· estimates indi· 
cate that this "substitutability•.• 
program will entail significant -
reductions in officer ceiling for_ 
the fiscal yea.rs 1966 and 1967. 
involved. Three times a year 
each college sends a list of du. 
The ,deadline is l\{onday, Nov.· -plicate booJ.ts to the other mem-
1 t 6 bers. The participating li-a_ p.m. 
Come on over and 
sign. up for a drawing 
on three beautiful 
throw rugs "".""" Just 
say ''Hi Three,'' no 
Effective immediately, all se. 
· lection action is being discon; 
tinued for entry into Air Force 
Officer Training School classes 
scheduled. -for graduation in 1966. 
- ''This applies to all utiliza. 
tion fields including those volun~ 
teering for. navigator and pilot 
training," Oberg said. 
"We advise all who have sub-
mitted applications for OTS and 
· received notice of selection that 
entry. into OTS will remain 
firm" 
Further information pertain. 
ing to this training can be ob· 
tained from AFROTC at Cen-
-tral. 
Th.e lagisbi.tive and constitu~ 
Uonal elections will be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 at the SUB 
ballroom 
Statu·s Discussed 
The draft. status of college 
. - men will be discussed Thurs. 
day, · November 4, at noon in 
the· SUB Cage by Pat Kennedy, 
assistant dean of men. Follow-
ing the talk a question and an-
swer session will be held This 
program was requested by stu. 
dents. 
The Episcopal Church 
Wei comes You 
:GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
SERVICES: Sunday 8;00 a.m. Holy Communion 
· 10:00 a.m. Holy Communion 
(1st and 3rd) 
Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th, and 5th) 
Wednesday 6:45 a m Holy Communion 
Light breakfast w.ith student dis-
.cussion following. · -
Conclude 'in time for 8:00 classi!s· 
10:30 a.m. Holy Communion· 
The Rev. Brian F. Nurdi ng, Rector 
Office 962-2951 N. 12th ·and. 8 Rectory 962-7557, 
braries -select volumes they are 
missing and an exChaiige is ef. 
fected.· 
Miss Collman worked as a stu. 
dent assistant in the library last 
year and becaine futerested in 
the library's effort to increase 
its stock. &e decided to give 
her ·collection to the library. 
obligation. 
RSVP (in 
Thank you. 
CLEANERS. 
person) 
CAMPUS 
"I have now gone to paper-
backs," she said • (Pd. Adv.) 
OSTRANDER'S 
Invites you . to stop by, and see GI issando 
Contouring Make~up. · 
... complete face shaping kit 
·Always in Stock: . 
·-. 
"TIP TOP" HAIR PIECES ··. 
FOR THEMENI 
"Moustache" Cologne 
By The House of Rochas · 
